Sauk Trail Success
Sauk Trail
Expectations

Be
Responsible

Be
Respectful

Be
Safe

Be a
Learner

Before and
After School

Bus
“bus basics”

“come and go
with care”

Hallways and
Lockers
“walking right”

Bathroom

Playground

Lunchroom

Field Trips

Assemblies

“quick, quiet,
clean”

“friendly fun”

“food for
thought”

“best foot
forward”

“body basics”

Emergency
Situations
“cool, calm,
collected”

*Be on time
*Wait patiently
*Go directly to your
destination

*Take care of
your belongings
*Keep hands and
feet to yourself

*Go directly to your
destination
*Keep lockers clean
and organized

*Be quick
*Clean up after
yourself
*Use only what
you need

*Take care of
equipment
*Keep hands and
bodies to self
*Dress for the weather

*Take what you
can eat
*Hands and feet
to yourself
*Clean up after
yourself

*Clean up after
yourself
*Take pride

*Follow the
teacher’s
directions

*Be quiet
*Be calm

*Keep hands and feet to
self
*Use indoor (quiet)
voices
*Listen to adults

*Use quiet voices
*Help others
*Use kind words

*Quiet voices
*Smile to greet

*Give privacy to
others
*Quiet voices
*Respect
property

*Be a good sport
*Use kind words only
*Include others

*Quiet voices
*We all sit
together

*Use good body
basics
*Follow your
group leader
*Be considerate
of other visitors

*Quiet bodies
*Be a good
listener
*Laugh and clap
when
appropriate

*Listen closely
to and follow
staff directions

*Walk quietly as you
enter and leave the
building
*Use the sidewalk
*Report incidents
honestly

*Back to back,
bottom to bottom
in your seat
*Exit at your
assigned spot

*Walking forward
*Hands and feet to
self
*Stay on the right

*Wash hands
with soap and
water
*Report
problems

*Be in control of your
body
*Be where you are
supposed to be
*Use equipment safely

*Walk
*Stay seated

*Stay with the
group
*Know the
separation plan

*Enter and exit
quietly
*Hands and feet
to yourself
*Stay seated
until your
teacher stands

*Walk safely
when told to

*Bring supplies
*Do homework

*Follow the bus
driver’s
directions

*Follow adult
direction

*Return to class
promptly

*Learn the rules of the
games and play by the
rules
*Listen to supervisors
and follow directions
*Think before acting

*Raise hand
*Help learn table
manners

*Ask
appropriate
questions
*Interact and
engage
appropriately

*Eyes on
speaker
*Positive
participations
*Listen to the
message

*Help others by
setting a good
example
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*Voice Level

*0 = no talking
1= whisper
2= conversation
3=shouting
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